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1

Introduction
1.1.6

1.1

Background

1.1.1

Buckinghamshire Advantage (the ‘applicant’) are submitting an
outline planning application to Aylesbury Vale District Council
(AVDC) to develop a Site known as ‘Aylesbury Woodlands’
approximately 4.5 km to the east of Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire
(herein referred to as ‘the Site’) shown in Figure 1.

1.1.2

1.1.3

1.1.4

Buckinghamshire Advantage is guided under the policy and
programme direction of Buckinghamshire Thames Valley Local
Enterprise Partnerships (BTVLEP). Buckinghamshire Advantage
acts as the operational arm of BTVLEP on the delivery of BTVLEP
funded capital schemes, ensuring local growth funds are invested
to maximum effect.
The Site was identified within the BTVLEP ‘Growth Deal’, which
focus on key priority areas of the Local Enterprise Partnership
(LEPs) Strategic Economic Plan, one of which is the delivery of
Aylesbury Eastern Link Road between the A41 and the A418, the
purpose of which is to accelerate housing and employment
delivery and facilitate the development of the Site.

This document summarises the ES in non-technical English. The
aim of this Non-Technical Summary is to present the sometimes
technical information included in the full ES in an easily
understood, concise format without having to refer to the main text
of the ES.

•

a description of the project comprising information on the Site,
design and size of the project,

•

the data required to identify and assess the main effects
which the project is likely to have on the environment,

•

a description of the measures envisaged in order to avoid,
reduce and, if possible, remedy significant adverse effects,

•

an outline of the main alternatives studied by the developer
and an indication of the main reasons for his choice, taking
into account the environmental effects.

To obtain further electronic copies of this Non-Technical Summary
free of charge, please contact:
Buckinghamshire Advantage
The Saunderton Estate
Wycombe Road Saunderton
Buckinghamshire, HP14 4BF
Phone: 01494 568951
E-mail: info@bucksadvantage.co.uk

The findings of the EIA have been documented in an
Environmental Statement (ES).

This Document
1.1.5

1.1.7

In accordance with Article 5 of Directive 85/337/EEC (as amended)
this document includes the following information:

1.1.8

The ES is divided into three Volumes:
• Volume 1 – Main Text
• Volume 2 – Figures
• Volume 3 – Technical Appendices
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1.1.9

The assessment in the main text has been carried out based on
information and detailed survey results in the technical
appendices.

1.2.3

The assessment has been made on the following parameters:
•

Land use and amount;

1.2

The Proposed Development

•

Access and movement;

1.2.1

An illustrative masterplan showing one way in which the proposed
development could be designed is shown in Figure 2. The
application is being submitted in outline with all matters reserved
with the exception of means of access, for the development of:

•

Residential density;

•

Maximum and Minimum building and infrastructure height;

1.2.4

The development will be constructed in a number of phases which
will be progressed to ensure that phased infrastructure and
associated capacity match built development delivery as well as
market demand and associated viability.

1.2.5

The first phase of the development is anticipated to include the
construction of a new highway access at College Road North and
employment land use supported by associated infrastructure
works.

1.2.6

The Eastern Link Road (South) is likely to be in place by January
2021, establishing a north-south connection across the Site with
additional accesses at the Grand Union Canal Bridge and
southwards to the Aston Clinton Road (A41). The remaining
development would then take place generally from west to east
from the Eastern Link Road (South) to College Road North.

1.2.7

For the purposes of the environmental assessment it has been
assumed that the development will be finished and completely
operational by 2031.

1.3

The Application Site and Surrounding Area

1.3.1

The Site is bounded to the south by the A41 Aston Clinton Road
and the rear of the existing properties along the A41 Aston Clinton
Road. The northern boundary of the Site is largely defined by the
Grand Union Canal (Aylesbury Arm). The eastern boundary of the

up to 102,800 sq m employment (B1/B2/B8);
up to 1,100 dwellings (C3);
60 residential extra care units (C2);
mixed-use local centre of up to 4,000 sq m (A1/A2/A5/D1);
up to 5,700 sq m hotel and Conference Centre (C1);
up to 3,500 sq m Leisure facilities (A1/A3/A4);
up to 16 ha for sports village and pitches;
Athletes Accommodation (10 x 8 apartments);
and up to 2 ha for a primary school (D1);
with a strategic link road connecting with the ELR (N) and the
A41 Aston Clinton Road; as well as associated
transport infrastructure, landscape, open space, flood
mitigation and drainage.
1.2.2

The outline application is accompanied by Parameter Plans setting
out the maximum extent of the proposed development.
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• Landscape and Visual (ES Chapter 14)

site is defined by College Farm and College Road North. The Arla
Dairy lies to the east of the site and east of College Road North..
Beyond the Site to the west is the existing urban edge of
Aylesbury, including the residential area of Broughton.

• Agricultural Land and Soil (ES Chapter 15)
1.3.5

1.3.2

The site is 200.2 hectares in area and comprises agricultural and
th
undeveloped land that has been farmland since the 19 century.
The Site is gently sloping in nature and levels generally fall from
south to north.

1.3.3

Surrounding residential receptors adjacent to the Site boundary
include those at College Farm; Aston Clinton Road including
Weston Mead Farm; College Road North (adjacent to the Grand
Union Canal Bridge); Merrymead Farm; and Broughton Lane.

1.3.4

Baseline studies have been carried out relating to environmental
aspects considered in the ES including:

Relevant environmental designations and features within and
around the context of the Site that were identified during the
baseline studies are summarised in Chapter 3.

• Socio-Economics (ES Chapter 6)
• Traffic and Transport (ES Chapter 7)
• Air Quality (ES Chapter 8)
• Noise and Vibration (ES Chapter 9)
• Archaeology and Cultural Heritage (ES Chapter 10)
• Ground Conditions (ES Chapter 11)
• Water Resources and Flood Risk (ES Chapter 12)
• Ecology (ES Chapter 13)
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Figure 1: Site Location Plan
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Figure 2: Illustrative Masterplan
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2

Methodology

2.1

Scoping and Consultation

2.2

Baseline Conditions

2.1.1

Screening, Scoping and Stakeholder Consultation are typical
procedures forming part of the EIA process, and most are a
requirement of the Regulations. Upon request by the applicant, a
development proposal may be “screened” by the local authority to
establish the need for and EIA.

2.2.1

2.1.2

For Aylesbury Woodlands, the applicant voluntarily determined that
the proposed development falls within Schedule 2 of the EIA
Regulations and that an EIA is required for the proposed
development. Consequently no “screening” opinion was requested
from the local planning authority.

Baseline conditions have been established based on technical
surveys and assessments, the reporting of which is sometimes too
detailed and lengthy for incorporation into chapters of Volume 1 of
this ES. In such instances, the technical survey and stand-alone
assessment reports are provided in full as an appendix to the ES
(Volume 3), with a relevant summary and the reference for the full
survey or assessment provided in the appropriate chapter in
Volume 1. The geographical scope of these surveys and
assessments has been based on the likelihood for significant
effects.

2.2.2
2.1.3

Scoping is the process of determining the extent of information to
be provided in the ES. An EIA Scoping Opinion request for the
th
development was issued to AVDC on 4 September 2015 (in
accordance with the EIA Regulations) and was accompanied by a
Scoping Report which set out the proposed scope of topics to be
included in the ES, those to be scoped out, and the rationale for
so-doing.

To provide a basis for decision making, effects of the development
are compared against the current baseline. However, where there
are potentially significant changes anticipated (e.g. in traffic levels),
future conditions have been used to describe the baseline, as
explained in the relevant topic chapter. This also involves
consideration of committed developments, as appropriate,
including (These developments have also been considered for
cumulative effects where relevant).

2.1.4

AVDC’s EIA Scoping Opinion was received on 16 October 2015.
The ES has been prepared in accordance with the EIA Scoping
Opinion.

2.3

Assessment of Significance

2.3.1

The two principal criteria for determining significance of an
environmental effect are the magnitude of the impact and the
sensitivity of the receptor. The approach to assessing and
assigning significance to an environmental effect will rely upon
such factors as: consideration of the EIA Regulations, guidelines,
standards or codes of practice, the advice and views of statutory
consultees and other interested parties, and expert judgment.
Some of the following questions are relevant in evaluating the
significance of likely environmental effects:

2.1.5

th

Consultation has occurred with the relevant stakeholders and the
public through the design of the development and the EIA process,
including but not limited to Natural England, Highways England,
Environment Agency, Canal and Rivers Trust, Chilterns AONB
Conservation Board, Buckinghamshire, Berkshire and Oxfordshire
Wildlife Trust and Historic England. Key requirements and how the
development and the EIA has responded to them is reported in the
respective technical chapters.
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•

Is the effect direct, indirect or cumulative?

Concept masterplan (March and April 2015)

•

Does the effect occur over the short, medium or long term?

Illustrative masterplan (August, October 2015 and January
2016)

•

Is the effect permanent or temporary? Is the effect reversible
or irreversible?

Table 1: Generic Significance Criteria

•

Is it a positive, neutral or adverse effect?

Significance
Level

Criteria

Severe

Only adverse effects are assigned this level of
significance as they represent key factors in the
decision-making process. These effects are
generally, but not exclusively, associated with Sites
and features of international, national or regional
importance. A change at a regional or borough scale
Site or feature may also enter this category.

2.3.2

Specific significance criteria have been prepared for each
specialist topic, based on the generic criteria (or the generic criteria
referred to), for adverse and beneficial effects, set out in Table 1.

2.4

Alternatives

2.4.1

The EIA Regulations require an outline of the main alternatives
considered by the applicant, indicating the main reasons for the
choice made, taking into account the environmental effects.

2.4.2

2.4.3

2.4.1

Whilst environmental effects are relevant when choosing between
alternatives, other factors are also relevant. The main selection
criteria which the applicant has used when choosing between the
alternatives which it has considered include: planning policy,
viability, design quality, market requirements, site constraints and
opportunities and environmental effects.
In the context of the EIA Regulations, alternatives have been
considered through an iterative design process, considering
constraints to the site. This process has been limited by the outline
nature of the planning application with the application being based
on suite of parameter plans.
The key stages of design iteration were:
Identify key constraints (early 2015)

Major

These effects are likely to be important
considerations at a local or borough scale but, if
adverse, are potential concerns to the project and
may become key factors in the decision-making
process.

Moderate

These effects, if adverse, while important at a local
scale, are not likely to be key decision-making
issues. Nevertheless, the cumulative effect of such
issues may lead to an increase in the overall effects
on a particular area or on a particular resource.

Minor

These effects may be raised as local issues but are
unlikely to be of importance in the decision-making
process.

Not
Significant

No effect or effect which is negligible or beneath the
level of perception, within normal bounds of variation
or within the margin of forecasting error.

Identify Strategic Options (July 2015)
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3

Likely Effects on the Environment

3.1

Socio-Economics
Baseline

3.1.1

The Site is located on the edge of relatively prosperous areas of
Aylesbury and its rural hinterland. The total population, economic
activity rate and employment levels in Aylesbury Vale are rising
higher than in Buckinghamshire and the UK. The largest sectors in
employment terms, are ‘health’, ‘business administration and
support services’, ‘education’, ‘retail’ and ‘professional, scientific
and technical’.

3.1.2

There is currently a shortage of available housing and lack of
places at primary schools, secondary schools, GP surgeries and
community halls. The retail offering at Aylesbury town centre has
much strength and appears to be viable with encouragingly low
vacancy rates.

3.1.3

There are a wide range of sports facilities on offer in Aylesbury.
Although there is currently a shortage of grass pitches and a
cricket wicket.

Assessment
3.1.4

The assessment considers the likely significant effects of the
proposed scheme arising through construction, e.g. temporary
construction employment associated with the construction of the
new houses, as well as operational effects of the new employment
and resident population.

3.1.5

The proposed development is expected to deliver a number of
positive impacts for the Aylesbury Vale area, including:

The scheme will support around 210 gross jobs during the
build programme, both on-Site and in the construction supply
chain considered to be a minor beneficial effect.
An estimated 5,495 gross direct, indirect and induced jobs will
be supported by the commercial and community employment
generating uses on Site once the scheme is fully built out;
In total, it is estimated that 2,634 jobs will be net additional to
the district. These represent 3.5% of the current total jobs in
Aylesbury Vale and hence the impact is considered to be a
major beneficial effect;
It is anticipated that a large proportion of the businesses that
are attracted to the Site will be in sectors defined as a priority
be the Local Enterprise Partnership and will be new to
Aylesbury Vale. These could help to support higher skilled
and paid employment than the Aylesbury Vale average;
The net additional jobs are estimated to have the potential to
generate £152.3 million (Gross Value Added) to the local
economy each year based on current values;
The development will provide a range of dwelling types and
enhance the quality of housing choice in the area. On this
basis, the effects on housing are assessed as major beneficial
significance, reflecting the importance of the scheme in
meeting the dwelling targets of the emerging Aylesbury Vale
Local Plan;
An increase in the local resident population of 2,688 people
(maximum), of which an estimated 1,700 will be of working
age. The income and spend of these residents in the local
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access from the A41 to local businesses including the large Arla
Dairy facility.

economy will increase local economy (Gross Value Added),
with positive impacts on the local economy;
The proposed Sports Village, which could include a
velodrome, 3G football pitches, grass sports pitches, will help
to meet the leisure and recreation requirements of a growing
population and attract international status events to the area;
and
Significant new green infrastructure will be provided for local
residents, including improved accessibility along the Grand
Union Canal.
3.1.6

3.1.7

3.2

While the proposed development will deliver benefits, the
additional residents within the proposed development will place
further demands on local educational, health, recreational and
community provision. However, the assessment has identified
through the provision of additional new facilities within the
proposed development (including a local centre, GP surgery,
crèche, community use, primary school, sports and recreation
uses) and additional funding secured through a S106 agreement.
The proposed retail facilities within the local centre and wider
development have potential for limited impacts on nearby shopping
centres. However, the new facilities are planned to be at a scale
which meets the needs of the resident population only rather than
any wider catchment area and this should minimise impacts.

3.2.1

There are no existing public rights of way within the site. However,
there are good pedestrian links along the A41 Aston Clinton Road
and Aylesbury Road/London Road providing good links into
Aylesbury Town and Aston Clinton Village as well as local
recreational routes including the towpath along the Grand Union
Canal which provides a connection into the centre of Aylesbury.

3.2.2

There are currently no cycle routes that provide direct and safe
cycle access to the town centre from the Site. Although there are
on-road cycle lanes which provide connections from the Site into
Aston Clinton to Aston Clinton Park.

3.2.3

The site is reasonably well located for public transport being
adjacent to the A41 and A41 Aston Clinton Road/Tring Road, a
primary public transport corridor. The closest rail station to the
development site is Stoke Mandeville rail station, which is on the
Aylesbury to London Marylebone Line.

Construction
3.2.1

During construction it is anticipated that the additional construction
traffic would not have a significant effect on pedestrian severance;
pedestrian amenity; pedestrian delay; driver delay; accidents and
safety; and fear and intimidation. Furthermore, the constructionrelated effects will be temporary until the completion of the
development (anticipated to be 2031, depending on market
conditions). In addition, no hazardous loads are anticipated to
arise during construction.

3.2.2

Nevertheless, a Code of Construction Practice (CoCP) will be
implemented by the developer, approved by Buckinghamshire
County Council prior to construction commencing, and
implemented by all contractors associated with the proposed
development. This document will identify the appropriate hours of

Traffic and Transport
Baseline
The A41 located to the south of the proposed development, is the
primary route into Aylesbury from the east. The A41 is a dual
carriageway to the east of the site providing connections to the
M25 to the south-east. College Road North to the east provides
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operation, and routes to be used by construction vehicles travelling
to and from the Site

3.3

Baseline

Operation
3.2.3

The assessment concludes that that through the implementation of
incorporated mitigation within the design, such as the provision of
the Eastern Link Road (South) and the pedestrian and cycle
underpass beneath it; the travel demand management strategy;
and associated sustainable transport strategy for the Site, the
likely traffic-related environmental effects of the proposed
development are Not Significant.

3.2.4

Further ‘soft”, non-physical mitigation measures, e.g. a Travel Plan
will be implemented and “hard”, physical design measures will be
incorporated into the design of the scheme Figure 3 shows some
of the incorporated mitigation measures.

3.2.5

One negative effect of significance in terms of transport-related
environmental effects has been identified. There is a moderate
adverse effect on pedestrian delay on Link 7.2 - London Road –
Aston Clinton East of Aylesbury Road / London Road / Weston
Road Junction.

3.2.6

Identified mitigation includes financial contributions to BCC
towards the delivery of a traffic calming scheme in Aston Clinton to
reduce pedestrian delay in this location. It is concluded that the
level of residual effects after the above mitigation would be Not
Significant.

3.2.7

The assessment concludes that the overall effect from the
proposed development during construction and upon completion
after mitigation measures have been implemented is ‘Not
Significant’.

Air Quality

3.3.1

Aylesbury Vale District Council has investigated air quality within
its area. To date, it has declared three Air Quality Management
Areas (AQMAs) within the Council due to exceedances of the
annual mean nitrogen dioxide objective. The Tring Road AQMA is
the closest to the Site approximately 1.8 km to the west, the Stoke
Road AQMA is the second closest to the Site approximately 2.8
km south west and the Friarage Road AQMA which is located
approximately 3.7 km west of the Site.

3.3.2

The main air pollutants of concern related to construction are dust
and fine particulate matter (PM10), and for road traffic during
operation they are nitrogen dioxide (NO2) and fine particulate
matter (PM10 and PM2.5).

Construction
3.3.3

During construction the main potential effects are dust annoyance
and locally elevated concentrations of PM10.

3.3.4

Typically the main cause of unmitigated dust generation on
construction Sites is from demolition and vehicles using unpaved
haul roads, and off-Site from the suspension of dust from mud
deposited on local roads by construction traffic. The main
determinants of unmitigated dust annoyance are the weather and
the distance to the nearest receptor.
The dust emission magnitude is considered to be high. The study
area is considered to be of high sensitivity. In terms of human
health receptors, there are a number of residential properties
located directly to the south of the Site within 20 m.
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Figure 3: Operational Transport mitigation measures. (Excerpt of Figure 7.7 of the ES Vol. 1)
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3.3.5

Future residents of the proposed development might be affected
as construction works advance within the Site. In relation to
ecological receptors, the Moat Meadows - The Vatches Local
Wildlife Site is located approximately 40 m to the south of the Site
and could be at risk of dust impacts. When construction works take
place close to ecological features within the development Site such
as watercourses, there is the potential for dust deposition to occur,
although this is unlikely to be a significant effect.

3.3.6

Appropriate mitigation corresponding to a high risk Site is therefore
required during the construction phases of the proposed
development. With appropriate mitigation in place the construction
phase effects are described as Not Significant.

3.3.7

Mitigation measures including regular site inspections to monitor
compliance with the dust management plan will be applied through
a Construction Environmental Management Plan.

3.3.10 The increase in nitrogen concentrations and nitrogen deposition is
unlikely to have a significant effect on the integrity of local
ecological receptors. The operational effects of the proposed
development are judged to be Not Significant.

3.4

Baseline
3.4.1

The dominant noise source observed on the Site is vehicular
movements on the nearby A41 Aston Clinton Road. Industrial
noise from the nearby Arla Dairy facility (including anaerobic
digester) is barely audible at measurement positions on the
eastern part of the Site when traffic noise was absent.

3.4.2

The noise and vibration sensitive receptors that could potentially
be affected by the proposed development include residential
premises adjacent to the south, west, and north-west of the Site. In
addition, receptors further afield could potentially be affected due
to changes in traffic levels on the surrounding road network.
Neighbouring commercial premises are also located to the east of
the Site, however, these are considered to be less sensitive when
compared to residential receptors.

Operation
3.3.8

3.3.9

Concentrations of NO2, PM10 and PM2.5 have been predicted for a
number of locations representing existing properties adjacent to
the road network, as well as future properties within adjacent
committed development at Land at East Aylesbury [Kingsbrook]
(Reference 10/02649/AOP). Predicted concentrations are below
the relevant objectives at all of the existing receptor locations in
2034 with the proposed development in place, with the exception
of one receptor (Walton Terrace, Walton Street). However, NO2
concentrations at this receptor are predicted to reduce with the
proposed development in place when compared with the ‘without
development scenario’.
Concentrations of NO2, PM10 and PM2.5 have also been predicted
for a number of proposed receptor locations within the Site.
Predicted concentrations in 2034 are well below the relevant air
quality objectives, therefore it is considered that the Site is suitable
for residential development.

Noise and Vibration

Construction
3.4.3

Construction phase effects are judged to be Not Significant if
appropriate mitigation measures are included in a Construction
Environmental Management Plan.

Operation
3.4.4

With the exception of the Grand Union Canal, operational effects
are judged to be Not Significant if appropriate mitigation measures
are applied. These mitigation measures include positioning
dwellings close to the road network so as to provide screening to
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external amenity areas (typically located to the rear of the
properties). Close boarded timber fences (i.e. imperforate) may be
required to some areas close to the road network to screen any
amenity areas not adequately screened by the proposed buildings.
As this is an outline application, the requirement for this is subject
to further assessment at detailed design stage.
3.4.5

Noise effects resulting from the proposed Eastern Link Road
(South) at the Grand Union Canal will be mitigated with a 2 m high
acoustic barrier to both sides of the road, extending 200 m from
each side of the canal (to the north and south) and incorporating
barriers to the canal crossing at parapet height. The residual
operational effects of noise on the Grand Union Canal are
considered to be of moderate adverse significance when mitigation
measures are applied.

3.4.6

Residual effects of noise include operational transportation noise,
and potentially building services plant as well as industrial
processes and potential B8 impact. As this is an outline
application, the final layout and orientation of the various
buildings/service yards is yet to be determined. Mitigation
measures have been proposed which can eliminate any residual
impacts in relation to industrial/commercial sound. These include
controlling noise from building services plant and industrial
processes via a suitably worded planning condition attached to the
development. Design measures to mitigate plant noise effects
include noise-insulating building design measures such as
selecting, locating and silencing fixed plant units so that the
proposed limits will be satisfied. Also, noise-limiting house-keeping
rules and interior fit-out can further reduce noise levels during the
operation of the proposed development.

3.4.7

Residual effects associated with operational transportation noise
have been reduced as far as possible within the constraints of the
scheme and are considered to be acceptable.

3.4.8

The change in sound levels at residential receptors is typically less
than 3 dB and is therefore considered to be not significant) with the
exception of the proposed residential receptors associated with the
Land East of Aylesbury development (ref. 10/02649/AOP) located
to the north of the Site. However, the assessment of impact at this
receptor does not consider the suggested mitigation measures
proposed within the environmental statement submitted for this
development. This is because sufficient detail on those measures
was not supplied to allow a detailed assessment to be undertaken.
It is likely however that with the addition of suitable mitigation
measures highlighted therein the change in sound level at these
receptors is likely to fall to <3 dB. It is also considered that sound
levels from the proposed the Eastern Link Road (South) will be
assessed as part of the detail design process with mitigation
measures developed where necessary

3.5

Archaeology and Heritage
Baseline

3.5.1

The assessment considers the potential for effects on heritage
assets on the Site (such as archaeological remains), as well the
setting of heritage assets outside of the Site.

3.5.2

The Site does not contain any designated heritage assets, such as
World Heritage Sites, scheduled monuments, register parks and
gardens, registered battlefields or listed buildings, where there
would be a presumption in favour of their physical preservation in
situ and against development of the Site.

3.5.3

Archaeological investigation within and in the vicinity of the Site,
including the archaeological geophysical survey undertaken as
part of this assessment, has greatly advanced the archaeological
baseline. Iron Age settlement remains were identified and
excavated at the southern margins of the Site as part of the
construction of the A41 Aston Clinton Bypass, while a Roman
mortuary enclosure was found and excavated in the east of the
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Site, west of College Lane, during works associated with the Arla
Dairy facility. A number of potential archaeological Sites are also
evidenced within the Site by cropmarks identified from aerial
photographs and as anomalies identified by the geophysical
survey undertaken as part of this assessment.

Assessment - Setting
3.5.4

An assessment of the potential indirect effects of the proposed
development through changes to the setting of heritage assets has
concluded there would be no significant effects in EIA terms.

3.5.5

Built elements of the proposed development are set back from the
edges of the Site away from sensitive heritage assets. The filtering
and screening effects of overgrown boundary vegetation; and the
general flatness of the southern vale, is such that the proposed
development is expected to have little effect on relevant views
identified.

3.5.6

Proposals for additional planting (woodland) in the area north of
the A41 Bypass, and in the western part of the Site, augment
existing screening in views from assets such as the nearby
scheduled moated sites, such that this forms in-built mitigation of
potential visual effects within the parameters plans.

3.5.7

The new road bridge carrying the Eastern Link Road (South) over
the GUC would have an effect on the setting of the canal and
some of the bridges over it, where the form of the new bridge will
be incongruous to the unified form of the current bridges.

3.5.8

However, this is continuing a theme of interrupted views already
established by the current bridges. No effect is predicted on other
heritage assets associated with the GUC in this area.

3.5.9

No effect is predicted on other heritage assets associated with the
GUC in this area. Taking all factors into account, the visual effect

on the setting of the listed bridges over the GUC is Minor
permanent adverse, which will not be Significant.

Assessment - Buried Archaeology
3.5.10 There is a high potential for below ground archaeological remains
to be present in a number of areas within the Site. These are likely
to represent small Iron Age/Romano-British settlements, with
associated field systems, representing the spread of settlement in
this period onto the clay geology of the vale from more fertile
areas, presumably as the population expanded. The
archaeological remains of these Sites would generally be expected
to be fairly unremarkable in local and regional contexts and
therefore the effect of their loss would not be expected to give rise
to significant effects.
3.5.11 Archaeological remains identified within the Site are therefore
generally unlikely to be a barrier to the proposed development.
3.5.12 Two possible features of greater archaeological interest have been
identified as part of the geophysical survey: a possible Roman
building; and possible kiln. If proven, these would be likely to be of
interest at a regional or county level and their loss could give rise
to a significant effect. There is some potential for mitigation to be
incorporated into detailed development design in order to preserve
these assets in situ, should it be considered that their loss is not
acceptable. However, effects on any archaeological remains within
the Site should be seen in light of the deteriorating quality of
archaeological remains within the Site, where ground levels have
been impacted by intensive agricultural activity; a process which is
predicted to continue.
3.5.13 There is a general lack of earlier prehistoric finds within the vicinity
of the Site and the nature of current evidence suggests that the
potential for finds pre-dating the Bronze Age is low. The Site has
most likely been in agricultural use since at least the Iron Age, and
has most likely formed part of the medieval open field system
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since the late Saxon period, so there is a low potential for remains
other than the Iron Age/Roman Sites currently indicated.
3.5.14 However, the nature of archaeological remains cannot be fully
understood without some further investigation. There is some
discrepancy between the different sources of information, and
previous investigation within the eastern part of the Site, which
suggests that further archaeological remains are likely to be
present as below ground features and deposits which have not
currently been identified.
3.5.15 Therefore, a programme of trial trench evaluation will be
implemented according to a scheme agreed with the Senior
Archaeology Officer at Buckinghamshire County Council. This will
test the efficacy of the geophysical survey and confirm the nature,
date, extent and quality of survival of remains identified, as well as
the potential for further archaeological remains that have not
currently been identified.

3.6.2

Assessment
3.6.3

The following incorporated mitigation measures will be carried out
in respect of ground contamination and specified in a Construction
Environmental Management Plan.

3.6.4

As a precursor to the construction works, and secured through a
suitable planning condition, a series of boreholes and trenches will
be undertaken to investigate the ground conditions.

3.6.5

The likelihood of significant contamination (in terms of soil or
groundwater contamination or soil gas risk) being present is very
low and will be confirmed through further investigation. Further
tiers of risk assessment will be carried out to quantify the risks and
to recommend remediation works if necessary to reduce or
eliminate any identified risks to human health or the environment.
The investigation work will also assess whether the on-Site soils
are, in respect of chemical contamination, suitable for reuse as
earthworks materials.

3.6.6

If significant soil or groundwater contamination is identified by the
ground investigation and assessment work then further tiers of risk
assessment will be carried out and a remediation or mitigation
strategy will be employed to reduce or remove the potential
impacts to the identified receptors.

3.6.7

If a soil gas risk were identified then gas protection measures
would be incorporated into the development to eliminate the risk.
These would be validated and signed off by the local authority
building control and environmental health officer.

3.5.16 The results of the trial trench evaluation will inform any further
mitigation that may be required. It is anticipated that this will
generally involve the provision for the excavation and recording of
archaeological remains, followed by publication of the results,
3.5.17 This would help to realise the evidential value of the remains,
which would off-set the adverse effect of their loss and would have
the potential to complement local and regional research aims.

3.6

Ground Conditions
Baseline

3.6.1

The Site comprises agricultural land under predominantly arable
cultivation. Land currently in use as pasture lies in the northwestern corner.

The ‘Old Sewage Works’ historic landfill is located adjacent to the
south-eastern corner of the application Site on what is now the
A41/ College Road North Interchange. Arla Foods UK operate a
large scale dairy towards the east of the proposed development.
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3.6.8

3.6.9

All construction personnel will observe appropriate health and
safety precautions such as washing before eating and drinking, in
accordance with normal good working practice. Reference will be
made to appropriate Construction Design and Management (CDM)
and Health and Safety Regulations.
During construction, all on-Site storage of construction materials
will be in such a manner as to prevent the potential for
contamination of the ground, groundwater or surface waters to
occur. In particular the storage of fuels and oils, paints and
solvents, and other hazardous liquids will be in suitably locked and
bunded storage areas. Refuelling areas will be remote from
surface water and drainage or protected in such a manner that
spills and/or washing by rainwater cannot occur beyond the
protected area and the process carefully managed.

3.6.10 As part of the initial Site clearance/demolition activities, any
hazardous building materials such as asbestos will be removed in
an appropriate manner prior to the commencement of demolition.
A suitable licensed contractor would be used to remove asbestos
containing materials following a detailed survey by a suitable
qualified consultant. Any former fuels or other stores of oils, fuels
and agrochemicals that may be identified will be removed in an
appropriate manner prior to the commencement of demolition.
3.6.11 Control of surface water collection and run-off will be required in
accordance with current Environment Agency requirements and
specified in the Construction Environmental Management Plan.
3.6.12 Once the new surface water drainage is under construction or
completed, any discharges of surface water from the construction
Site will be carefully managed to prevent fuels, oils, silt or other
construction residues entering local surface water courses. In
particular there will be both silt traps and oil interceptors installed
at appropriate points within the drainage system and these will be
regularly inspected and maintained.

3.7

Water Resources and Flood Risk
Baseline

3.7.1

A network of drains convey surface water run-off from the central
area of the Site to the north-west to the Burcott Brook. The
principal watercourse in the area is the Bear Brook. The Burcott
Brook also flows through the north-western part of the Site and
passes beneath the canal by means of a syphon. The Drayton
Mead Brook is located to the east and drains the area in the
vicinity of College Farm. The Brook passes beneath the canal via a
syphon and forms a tributary of the Thistle Brook.

3.7.2

A proportion of the Site is at risk of flooding and within the
functional floodplain. The relatively flat topography across the Site,
coupled with the obstruction presented by the Grand Union Canal
to the north, gives rise to a ‘sprawling’ floodplain principally across
a proportion of the western half of the Site, but with a smaller
extent on the eastern edge of the Site.

3.7.3

The site is not located in an Environment Agency designated
Groundwater Source Protection Zone (SPZ) and the quality of the
surface water in all of the on-site watercourses is seasonally
variable, but not ‘contaminated’ as it passes through the Site.

3.7.4

There are no existing public foul water sewers or recorded
pollution incidents with regard to foul water within the Site.

3.7.5

A separate Flood Risk Assessment (FRA) has been prepared in
accordance with the National Planning Policy Framework. The
FRA demonstrates that with a flood mitigation scheme in place,
future occupants of the Site will be safe from flooding, and the
Proposed Development will not increase flood risk elsewhere.
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Construction Phase
3.7.6

The construction impacts of the Development will be controlled
and mitigated through on-Site management and temporary works.
A Construction Environmental Management Plan will be prepared
for the Site which will serve to mitigate against the potential
impacts associated with the construction work through Site
management procedures.

3.8.2

There are five Sites of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI) within 5
km of the proposed development.

3.8.3

There are no statutory designated Sites within 30 km of the
proposed road alignment where bats are the qualifying feature for
Site selection.

3.8.4

There are two Local Wildlife Sites (LWS) within 2 km of the
proposed development including Moat Meadows, The Vatches
LWS; and the Three Ponds Meadow LWS. There are eight
Biological Notification Sites (BNS) within 2 km of the proposed
development.

Operational Phase
3.7.7

All buildings within the proposed development will be located
where there is Low Probability of flooding (defined by the
Environment Agency as Flood Zone 1) following completion of the
Eastern Link Road (South).

3.7.8

The use of Sustainable Drainage Systems (SuDS) will mitigate the
environmental impact during the operational phase of the
Development.

3.7.9

Water Compatible Development will be located within areas at
higher risk of flooding and flood response plans and flood resilient
design will mitigate the impact on receptors.

Assessment
3.8.5

The development of the parameters for the Site has been
conducted following extensive ecological survey of the Site
between June 2014 and January 2016.

3.8.6

The development design has retained the majority of features of
ecological interest (with the exception of parts of the hedgerow
network). The Grand Union Canal and Bear Brook will be buffered
from the development area and enhanced for ecology. In
particular, the effects of lighting on these important ecological
corridors will be mitigated through avoidance (e.g. the Eastern Link
Road (South) bridge over the canal will not be illuminated), or
through appropriate mitigation (e.g. directional lighting, cowling,
low-level lighting). These areas will be protected through the
construction and operational phases of the development using upto-date best practice measures.

3.8.7

The plantation woodland and grassland rides will be retained and
brought into positive management to improve their ecological
value.

3.8.8

New plantings of species-rich grassland (lowland meadow),
woodland, scrub and hedgerow will buffer existing ecological

3.7.10 A foul water drainage strategy will be developed for the site at
detailed design to ensure that the effects are ‘Not Significant’.

3.8

Ecology
Baseline

3.8.1

There are no Special Areas of Conservation (SAC), Special
Protection Areas (SPA), Ramsar Sites or National Nature
Reserves within 5 km of the proposed development.
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resources and provide important new habitats in line with local
nature conservation policy. The creation of permanent water
features within formal and informal open space and areas of
reedbed will also provide significant ecological benefits.
3.8.9

There are significant landscape detractors including: the noise
associated with the A41/Aston Clinton Bypass; and the visual
presence of the Arla complex;

3.9.5

There is limited intervisibility of the Site within this low, flat vale.
However, it is visible from higher ground within the Chilterns Hills
AONB – and is judged to form part of the AONB ‘setting’ - and the
Site has open views towards the AONB.

The provision of significant areas of ecological habitat creation
within the Site boundary will deliver an overall net ecological
enhancement in the long-term.

3.8.10 Compensation will need to be provided for farmland birds,
wintering birds and brown hare that currently use arable habitats
present. Given the unavoidable loss of these arable habitats, such
compensation will be provided off-Site. Funding will be made
available by the Applicant and targeted towards the identification
(and purchase if necessary) of farmland which will be managed in
perpetuity for the benefit of brown hare and farmland and wintering
birds; or at least for the benefit of other ecological resources of
equivalent ecological value. Aylesbury Woodlands will make funds
available to facilitate this process and discussions with relevant
stakeholders are ongoing. It is envisaged that any mitigation land
would be made in close proximity to the Site and that long-term
management would be implemented by appropriate agreement.

3.9

3.9.4

Landscape and Visual

Assessment
3.9.6

The iterative design process has aimed to prevent or reduce any
adverse landscape or visual effects where possible. One important
aim of any proposed development has been to retain, reinforce
and enhance those valuable landscape elements. Noteworthy
design features include:
Protection of, and buffers to, natural watercourses, with a
relatively short section of hedgerow removed to create a
positive visual and physical relationship between the Site and
the canal towpath;
Retention and protection of valued, mature black poplars, the
single block of woodland and the small number of ‘important’
hedgerows;

Baseline
3.9.1

The Site does not lie within a designated landscape.

3.9.2

The Site forms part of a wider, uninterrupted and well-settled
agricultural landscape of no documented value. It is relatively flat
and level, drained by two watercourses and of a simple fabric of
large, open fields bounded by hedgerows and ditches.

3.9.3

Significant new woodland and tree planting, tempered so as
not to introduce alien landscape features;
Significant new mixed, native hedgerow planting to offset any
hedgerow loss;
Creation of significant areas of dry grassland and wet
grassland; and

There are higher value landscape elements located on the site,
including the watercourses, the mature black poplar, some
stretches of ‘Important hedgerow’ and the canal corridor.
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Creation of new linear, multifunctional green routes through
the heart of the proposed development and connecting to offSite green infrastructure.
The new green spaces would be multi-functional and also
accessible by the public except for areas reserved solely for
wildlife benefit. The proposals offer a material increase in
public accessibility and ‘open space’ for both new residents
and the existing residents of the Aylesbury.

The canal pound and towpath of the Aylesbury Arm of the
Grand Union Canal
The bridleway ACL/2/1. The location of the built elements has
been carefully designed not to interrupt views of the
Cotswolds AONB in the far distance; and
College Road North view from the canal bridge
College Farm

3.9.7

Although the proposed development would constitute a material
change to the baseline landscape character, it offers sufficient
benefits (in terms of biodiversity and public amenity) to offset
adverse effects of this change and does not represent overall harm
to either landscape character or to visual amenity.

Landscape Effects
3.9.8

‘Open countryside’ would be permanently changed into a mixeduse development with an effect on the landscape. However, the
development proposals would assume the character of the settled
vale; no views would be blocked nor interfered with; no new
skyline would be created by vertical elements; and no significant or
abrupt change to landscape character would be introduced.

3.9.9

Although the ‘setting’ of the Chiltern Hills Area of Outstanding
Natural Beauty (AONB) would experience a significant effect
initially, the maturation of structural planting would reduce the
effect to a non-significant level by year 15.

3.9.10 There would be significant cumulative effects on landscape
character with other committed developments.

Visual Effects
3.9.11 There would be some effects on visual amenity of the following:

Manor Farm/Old Manor Farm
The dwellings along Upper Ikcnield Way

Lighting
3.9.12 A Lighting Impact Assessment has been undertaken to establish
potential effects in terms of artificial lighting resulting from the
proposed development. This assessment has been undertaken in
accordance with national and local planning policies. The existing
level of lighting in the area has been established through a Site
visit undertaken on 25th June 2015. The Site and the surrounding
area are located in Lighting Professionals (ILP) Environmental
Zone E2 (defined as rural, low district brightness).
3.9.13 Potential receptors susceptible to changes in light levels from the
existing situation are local residents, road users of the A41 and
College Road North, the visual amenity from the Chilterns AONB,
as well as ecological receptors in particular those using the Bear
Brook, Burcott Brook and Grand Union Canal.
3.9.14 During construction, temporary fixed-lighting from the proposed
development as identified in Section 5.1, may be visible to some
sensitive receptors during the winter months when it becomes dark
during standard working hours.
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3.9.15 During operation, the most notable sources of lighting are likely to
result from the proposed Sport Village Flood lighting as well as
from the B8 (Storage and Distribution) units within the proposed
employment space.
3.9.16 Overall, the amount of obtrusive light (light pollution) will be within
guideline levels for the Environmental Zones of existing and
proposed land uses and identified light sensitive receptors
(ecological, heritage and visual amenity).

3.10

Agriculture and Soil
Baseline

3.10.1 The site comprises agricultural land under predominantly arable
cultivation. An Agricultural Land Classification (ALC) survey has
been undertaken across the Site and determined where access
was possible that 135.1 hectares is Subgrade 3b (69% of the Site)
and 54.4 ha is Subgrade 3a (27.8% of the Site). The Site therefore
contains 54.4 ha of BMV agricultural land and 135.1 ha of nonBMV agricultural land.
3.10.2 Three farm businesses operate within the Site area and are
therefore potentially affected by the proposed development. The
farm businesses include one based at College Farm, at Manor
Farm; and occupying land to the south of the Site.The National
Planning Policy Framework requires local planning authorities to
take into account the economic and other benefits of the Best and
Most Versatile (BMV) agricultural land (i.e. land in Grades 1 and 2
and Subgrade 3a of the Agricultural Land Classification).

Construction Effects
3.10.3 The Site contains 54.4 ha of BMV agricultural land, of which 47.4
ha will either be permanently developed or disturbed. The
permanent development of 47.4 ha of BMV is an impact of Medium

magnitude on a receptor of High sensitivity resulting in a residual
effect of Moderate Adverse significance.
3.10.4 The Site contains 135.1 ha of non-BMV, a receptor of Low
sensitivity. The permanent development of any area of non-BMV
agricultural land is an impact of Low magnitude, leading to an
effect of Minor Adverse significance.
3.10.5 Where soils are removed or reinstated as part of the proposed
development, they will be handled and stored during construction
so that they can continue to provide ecosystem functions.
3.10.6 One farm business, at College Farm, will lose 171.5 ha currently in
arable production during the construction period. The farm
business will retain farm buildings and dwellings at College Farm
with a very small area of agricultural land, but the business’s
arable business will be very significantly affected (an area of offlying rented land will remain, but this land is not occupied on a
secure basis). The proposed development will lead to an adverse
effect of moderate significance on the business at College Farm.
3.10.7 Two other businesses occupy relatively small areas of land within
the Site and neither business will be significantly affected. The
impact on both businesses is of Low magnitude. One farm
business (a full time mixed arable and livestock enterprise with
secure tenure within the Site) is a receptor of Medium sensitivity.
The other farm business occupies two fields on a short term,
insecure basis and is assessed as of Low sensitivity. The residual
effect upon both businesses is assessed as Minor Adverse
significance.

Operational Effects
3.10.8 The effect upon agricultural land and the effect of the loss of land
on farm businesses will remain the same during the operational
phase as the construction phase. The effects are permanent. The
assessment of significance is therefore unchanged.
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3.10.9 Agricultural land neighbouring the Site could be affected by
trespass encroachment as a result of the proposed development,
which could adversely affect the way in which farm businesses use
adjacent land. The design of the proposed development provides
extensive areas for formal and informal recreation. This will provide
open space for users of the proposed development, reducing the
likelihood of trespass onto neighbouring agricultural land. The
effect of trespass will be Not Significant on adjacent agricultural
land and its occupying farm businesses.
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4

Summary and Impact Interactions

4.1

Introduction

4.1.1

The direct and indirect effects of the proposed development have
been assessed within the relevant topic chapters of the ES
prepared by suitable technical specialists. Environmental effects
are assessed relative to the topic under consideration. This
approach can lead to the interaction of effects being reported in
separate chapters but the collective effect on the same
environmental resource(s) not being considered. Therefore the
principal findings of each topic chapter included in Part A have
been summarised and reviewed in Part C of the ES to enable
assessment of the potential for impact interactions.

4.2.3

In terms of ground stability, a risk of foundation subsidence was
noted, although this will be mitigated through adhering to relevant
technical standards (i.e. Eurocode 7 BS EN 1997-1:2004 and the
Building Research Establishment (Ref 11-19) Guidelines.

4.2.4

In terms of Quality of Life, potential construction dust effects on
future residents as well residential properties within 20m of the
were identified. The Construction Environmental Management
Plan will document the environmental management procedures
during construction to mitigate construction dust effects.

4.2.5

In the following, the identified effects during both, construction and
operation of the proposed development have been summarized in
terms of their effects on Natural Resources (i.e. Climate, Land,
Water and Biodiversity) as well as Human Beings and Society (i.e.
Quality of Life, Cultural Heritage, Economic Life & Employment).

Further, employment opportunities are considered to lead to a
minor beneficial, local effect, subject to local recruitment and
training provision to enable local residents to access opportunities.

4.2.6

With the proposed mitigation in place, none of the identified
construction effects resulting from the proposed development are
identified as significant (i.e. major adverse/beneficial).

4.2

Construction

4.3

Operational Effects

4.2.1

A risk of ground and water contamination as well as flooding within
and adjacent to the site was identified. Further, potential effects on
biodiversity within and adjacent to the site in terms of air quality
(i.e. construction dust), artificial lighting and water quality
(contamination) were highlighted, in particular in terms of
construction dust effects on the Vatches Local Wildlife Site (40m to
the south).

4.3.1

In terms of biodiversity, potential effects relating to air quality,
lighting and water quality on ecological receptors have been
identified. Silt traps and oil interceptors built in to the drainage
system and the use of balancing ponds and swales that will trap
silt preventing its discharge to surface water. The use of
Sustainable Drainage Systems (SuDS) will mitigate the
environmental impact during the operational phase of the
Development.

4.2.2

These effects can be mitigated through best practice measures
that will be implemented through a Construction Environmental
Management Plan (CEMP).

4.3.2

With regard to Economic Life & Employment, the provision of new
sports facilities and employment opportunities within the site have
been assessed as major beneficial within the application site.
Further, new employment opportunities within the site have been

4.1.2
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assessed as major beneficial both for the receptors within the
application site as well as adjacent areas and Aylesbury Vale.
4.3.3

4.3.4

4.3.5

4.4

In terms of Quality of Life, the construction of the ELR (S) is
identified as a crucial element in alleviating the pressure on the
existing radial routes into Aylesbury.
A moderate adverse effect in terms of pedestrian delays was
identified on link London Road – Aston Clinton East of Aylesbury
Road / London Road / Weston Road Junction. This effect will be
mitigated through financial contributions to BCC toward the
delivery of a traffic calming scheme in Aston Clinton.
With all proposed mitigation in place, only one of the identified
effects remains significant. The effect of the new employment
opportunities is considered to be significant (i.e. major beneficial).

4.4.3

Therefore, the identified combined effects on these receptors are
considered to be ‘Not Significant’.

Cumulative Effects
4.4.4

The committed developments shown in Figure 4 have been taken
into consideration in terms of cumulative effects with the proposed
development.

4.4.5

Cumulatively, potential construction effects with eight of those
committed developments have been identified. These relate to Air
Quality, Noise and Traffic effects. The identified effects will be
controlled via appropriate mitigation and good practice procedures
detailed within the CEMP.

4.4.6

With the mitigation measures in place, the identified effects are
considered to be ’Not Significant’.

4.4.7

No cumulative effects during the operation of the proposed
development and the other eight committed developments have
been identified.

Impact Interactions
Combined Effects

4.4.1

Receptors that are being affected by more than one environmental
effect and therefore potentially being subject to a more significant
combined effect than the individual effects reported in each of the
topic chapter include residents within 20m of the site as well as
ecological receptors (biodiversity). Potential effects on these
receptors in terms of air quality (construction dust), artificial lighting
and construction noise have been identified.

4.4.2

All identified effects can be mitigated through the implementation
of good practice measures to be set out in the CEMP. Further, the
effects will be temporary in nature (i.e. during the construction
hours agreed with BCC prior to commencement of construction.
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Figure 4: Committed Developments within 10 km.
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